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ABSTRACT: It is now clear that the major identified risk factor for the 
inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs) is a positive family history. Furthermore, the 
available data in spouses and twins indicate that the genetic suscept ibility is due 
in large measure to shared familial predisposition. This emphasizes the impor
tance of identifying the actual familial susceptibilities. G iven the data for 
immunopathogenetic etiologies in the genesis ofIBD, the logical candidate genes 
are those that involve the immune system. Data for several of these gene marker 
systems have been considered confusing o r inconclusive. When approached with 
the concept that IBD is a genetically heterogeneous group of Jisorders, patterns 
are beginning to emerge for the human lymphocyte antigen class II region genes 
on chromosome 6, and the complement CJ gene on chromosome 19. Available 
data do not yet implicate the immunoglobulin or T cell receptor genes, but 
further studies are needed, especially for the latter. Firm identificat ion of genetic 
susceptibilities will require the study of an adequate number of families, which is 
heing facilitated by the establishment of an lBD family-based cell lme bank. 
Identification of the genes that predispose to IBO will allow the study of natural 
history from susceptibility to clinical disease and, when understood, will provide 
new approaches to disease therapy and even prevention. Can J Gastroenterol 
1990;4(7):261-266 
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Susceptibilites immunogenetiques dans les maladies inflam
matoires de l'intestin 

RESUME: II est maintenant clairement reconnu que des an tecedents familiaux 
postt1fs constituent le facteur de risque maieur des maladies inflammatoires de 
l'intestin (Mll). De plus, Jes donnees portant sur !es conjo1nts et les jumeaux 
indiquent que la sensibilite genctique est due en large partie a une predisposition 
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THE MAJOR IDENTIFIED RISK FACTOR 

for the inflammatory bowel dis
eases (IBDs) - C rohn's disease and ul
cerative colitis - 1s genetic suscep
tibility. It is the purpose of this paper 
first to document this statement; 
second, to review the progress in iden
tifying certain of the predisposing 
genes; and third, to propose strategies 
for maximizing the success of this effort. 

I lowever, before altempting any of 
the above, it is useful to emphasize the 
importance of idenufying such suscep
tibility genes. Currently therapy for 
Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis is 
supportive and nonspecific. To develop 
truly specific therapies for the various 
forms of IBO, a much better under
standing will be needed of the etio
pathogenet ic pathways from genet ic 
susceptibility ro clinical disease. 
Knowledge of the specific genes will 
suggest specific ec1olog1c mechanisms. 
Possibly even more important, it is 
quite likely when a patient presents 
clinically with IBD that the immuno
pathogenetic mechanisms have been in 
place for a considerable time. To 
proceed to disease prevention then, 
Lhis preclinical natural history must be 
characterized, and this will only be pos
sible when the means exist to identify 
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genetique partagce. Comptc tcnu des connaissances relatives aux facteurs 
1mmunopathogenetiques a !'oeuvre dans la gencse des Mll, les genes candidats 
logiques sont ceux qui impliquent le systemc immunirnire. Les donnees que l'on 
detient Sur CCS marqueurs genetiques Ont ete jugees deroutantes OU peu concluan
tes. Quand on part de l'hyporhese que les MII sonc un groupe d'affections 
genetiquement heterogcnes, certams schemas commencent a emerger pour les 
genes de la region des antigenes HLA de classe II localises sur le 6e chromosome 
et pour le gene du complement C3 sur le chromosome 19. Les donnees actuelles 
n'incriminent pas l'immunoglobuline ou les recepteurs des cellules T, mais ii est 
necessaire de proceder a des etudes plus approfondies, surtout clans le <lernier cas. 
La reconnaissance formelle des sensibilites geneuques reposera sur l'etude d'un 
nombre adequat de families, ce qui est en train d'etre facilire par l'etablissement 
d'une banque de souches cellulaires issues de families atteintes de MIL L'idcnti
fication des genes qui predisposent aux Mil pennettra d'ecudier l'histoire natu
relle, de la sensibiltte a la maladie clinique; une fois comprise, elle donnera lieu 
a de nouvelles fa~ons <l'aborder le craitement et meme la prevention de la 
maladte. 

patients who are genetically suscep
tible. In order to Jo this, the specific 
susceptihtlity genes must he identified. 

EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC 
FACTORS 

First, what 1s the evidence for gen
etic susceptibility to IBO? A number of 
studies have reported an increased fre
quency of positive family hbrorie:. of 
IBO among cases of IBO compared co 
controls, .vith a range of 10 to 20% 
( 1,2). While these data clearly indicate 
an increased family aggregauon, there 
are methods of rep(1rting family history 
data that provide greater information 
than Just the presence or absence of a 
positive family hiscory. Data can be re
ported as empiric recurrence risks to 

various classes of relatives, eg, the ac
tual risks to siblings and offspring 
(Table I ) ( l). These empiric data are 
necessary for genetic counseling and 
mathematical modelling. However, 
since IBO consists of diseases with vari
able and late ages of onset, the most 
useful data for genetic counseling and 
modelling arc empiric risks that have 

TABLE 1 
Inflammatory bowel disease em
piric risks for relatives 

Age-
Uncorrected" adjustedt 

Siblings 2to5% 8to9% 
Offspring l to5% 8to9% 
Parents 2to5% 3to4% 
"Range of ovolloble studies: 1 Los Angeles. Ash· 
lcenozi Jews. (Derived from reference 1) 

heen aJ1usteJ for the ages of the rela
tives at risk, rhu~ creat ing lifetime age
adiusted risks. These have recently 
heen reported 111 one study, hut much 
more Jara of this type are needed 
(Table l ). 

Even with these data, however, ccr
tam conclusions can be drawn. First, 
epidemiologically, having a first degree 
relative with IBO is clearly both the 
best established and well known risk 
factor for IBO, with a frequency of dis
ease in first degree relatives 30- to 100-
fold greater than that in the general 
population. Second, if this aggregation 
1s Jue to genetic factors, then at least 
one simple mode of inheritance can he 
rejected. The observation that age-ad
justed empiric risks for siblings and off
spring are of the same magnitude are 
incompatible with a straightforward re
cessive model of inheritance, even with 
reduced penetrance. Third, the familial 
aggregation data indicate char at least 
some forms of Crohn's disease and ul
cerative colitis are genetically related, 
since the increased risk in many fami
lies is for both ulcerative colitis and 
Crohn 's, regardless of the form of the 
disease in the index case. 

Familial aggregation, of course, can 
have both genetic and environmental 
causes. There are at least four lines of 
evidence that indicate that increased 
familial aggregation has a significant 
genetic component. One is the preva
lence of IBO among spouses of IBO 
patients (2,3 ). The available data indi
cate that the prevalence in spouses is 

TABLE 2 
Concordance rotes for inflam
matory bowel disease in mono
zygotic and dizygotic twins 

Monozygotic Dizygotic 
"lo (n) % (n) 

Crohn's 67%(43) 8% (37) 
disease 

Ulcerative 20% (30) 0% (31) 
colitis 

n Number o f patients. (Denved from reference 3) 

equivalent to chat in the general popu
lation. The second line of evidence is 
the numerous msrances of affected rela
tives whose disease onset is completely 
separated geographically <1nd temporal
ly from other affected famil)- members 
( 4). The third Ii ne of evidence is the 
1denllficat1on of several genetic syn
dromes that feature an increased fre
quency of mo. 111clud111g several 
immunodeficiency disorders, Turner\ 
syndrome and the I lennansky-Pudlak 
syndrome (3,5-7). 

Finally, rhc fourth line of evidence is 
the increased concordance of IBO m 
monozygotic twins ( who share a II 
genes) versus Jizygot1c twins ( who are 
genetically equivalent to siblings) 
(Tahle 2) (3,8) . What is also notewor
thy regarding the latter 1s that the con
cordance rate m Jizygocic twins is of 
the same order of magnitude as chat in 
siblings. Thus the twin data not only 
indicate that genetic factors account 
for the majority of the familial aggrega
tion, hut that even within families it is 
the shared genes rather than shared en
vironment that determines who even
tually develops IBO. 

It is clear, however, that genetic sus
ceptibility to IBO is quite complex. The 
family aggregation docs not fit any 
simple Mendelian mode of inheritance. 
Theoretical possibilities include Men
delian susceptibiliry with reduced 
penetrance, multifactorial/polygenic 
inheritance (many genes of small effect 
acting together in an additive fashion}, 
multilocus (two or more major genes 
acting together}, and genetic hetero
geneity (different genetic forms of the 
disease, each of which could be due to 
any of the above genetic mechanisms). 
Distinguishing clearly between these 
possibilities will require identification 
of the actual genes. 
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METHODS OF IDENTIFYING 
SUSCEPTIBILITY GENES 

In order to fully use the information 
that the major risk factors for IBD are 
genetic susceptibilities, the actual 
genes that provide that susceptibility 
must be identified. Fundamentally 
there are two ba~ic paradigms for iden
tifying genes that predispose to any dis
ease (9). One is to start from the known 
pathophysiology of the disorder, also 
referred to as the phenotype, and work 
down towards identification of the ac
tual gene. An excellent example of this 
approach is the work of Goldstein and 
Brown (10) in identifying defects in the 
gene for the low density lipoprotein 
receptor as the genetic defect in 
familial hypercholesterolemia, a 
dominant form of coronary heart dis
ease. Similar approaches in IBO in
clude ongoing studies within families of 
such pathophysiologic abnormalities as 
autoantibodies, intestinal permeability 
and colonic mucins ( 11, 12). 

The other basic paradigm is to start 
with known genes, also referred to as 
the genotype, and work upward towards 
identifying the responsible gene or 
genes by using the known genes as gene 
markers in population association or 
family linkage studies. One of the 
greatest recent successes of this ap
proach was the identification of the 
gene for cystic fibrosis ( 13 ). The gene 
marker approaches will be discussed 
further. 

The gene marker approach takes ad
vantage of known variation of iden
tified genes. The location of the gene is 
called the gene locus. The variant 
forms of the gene arc called a lleles. If 
variation of a gene is common, it is 
called polymorphic. There are two 
basic types of studies. In one, the fre
quency of specific alleles are compared 
between cases with a disease, ie, IBO, 
and controls. This is termed an 'associa
tion study'. In the other, the a lleles of 
the marker gene are traced through a 
family and compared with the trans
mission of clinical disease. If the marker 
gene and clinical disease are trans
mitted together (co-segregate), this is 
termed 'linkage'. 

There are also two categories of gene 
markers. One is random markers that 

have no hypothesized relationship to 

the disease under study. With modem 
molecular techniques, a sufficient num
ber of these exist to include all human 
chromosomes. This is a 'brute force' 
strategy for gene localization, but it has 
had notable success for a number of 
Mendelian genetic disorders, cystic 
fibrosis already being mentioned as an 
outstanding example. 

However, the success of the random 
gene approach has been limited to 
Mendelian disorders. As was already 
noted, familial aggregation of the 
various forms of IBO is considerably 
more complex. An alternative ap
proach is to use gene markers from 
genes of known function, termed a 
'candidate' (as opposed to random) 
gene approach. Given the large amount 
of data for immunopathogenic proces
ses in the various forms of IBO, the 
logical candidate genes are those in
volving the immune system. The im
munologic candidate genes that are 
being actively explored in IBO are 
listed in Table 3, along with their 
chromosomal locations. Many of these 
genes are responsible for the diversity of 
the immune system's responses. This 
list is by no means all-inclusive, and 
additional possibilities include various 
immunologic mediators and growth 
factors such as the interleukins. 

THE HLA GENE COMPLEX 
There have been a number of studies 

of the human lymphocyte antigen 
(HLA) region and IBO, and the results 
are often considered equivocal and 
confusing (3). The majority of these 
studies have had a number of limita
tions. Most have been association 
studies, and the majority have studied 
only the HLA class I loci ( the A, Band 

TABLE 4 

lmmunogenetlc susceptlbllltles In IBD 

TABLE 3 
Candidate immunogenes for inflam
matory bowel disease 

Gene Chromosome 
HLAcomplex 

(includes class II genes 
such as DR. DQ and DP) 

Complement (C2. C4. Bf) 
Complement (C3) 
GM 
KM 
T cell receptor 

Alpha chain 
Beta chain 

6 

6 
19 
14 
2 

14 
7 

HLA Human lymphocyte antigen: GM lmmuno
glabln heavy chain al/otype: KM lmmuno
globin light chain allotype 

C loci). However, it would be an
ticipated that the class II HLA genes 
(DR, DQ and DP), responsible for 
development of the immune response 
to an antigen, would be of greater inter
est. In fact, when the available DR 
typing studies are reviewed in the ag
gregate, some interesting patterns are 
apparent. Of the six reported studies of 
HLA-DR and ulcerative colitis, in four 
there is an increased frequency of the 
DR2 allele among ulcerative colitis 
patients (Table 4) {14-19). Not all of 
the differences reach statistical sig
nificance, and the strongest result is 
observed in the Japanese study. The 
data in the aggregate suggest that there 
may well be a subset of ulcerative colitis 
with a relationship to DR2, that the 
frequency of this subset varies among 
different populations, and that it may 
have its highest frequency among the 
more homogeneous Japanese popula
tion. This relationship to DR2 may also 
explain the familial association be
tween IBO and multiple sclerosis (20). 
With regard to Crohn's disease, less of 
a pattern has emerged. Of six reported 

HLA-DR2 association and ulcerative colitis 

Study (reference) 

Asakura et al (1982)" (14) 
Smolen et al (1982) (15) 
McConnell et al (1983) (16) 
Burnham et al (1981) (17) 
Cottone et al (1985) (18) 
Caruso et al (1985) (19) 
"P<0.01 

Ulcerative colitis 

70%(28/40) 
37%(11/30) 
46%(14/31) 
24%(18/75) 
23%(11/46) 
32%(13/41) 

Controls 
31%(16/51) 
20% (25/ l 25) 
30%(15/49) 

36% (179/500) 
31 % (52/169) 
17% (25/151) 
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association studies with HLA-OR, a 
clear associatton was reported in only 
one study with HLA-DR4, again 
Japanese (3,21 ). However, of interest is 
that molecular studies of the HLA 
region have tentatively observed that 
Caucasian patients with Crohn's dis
ease who by serologic typing are HLA
DR4 had a significantly higher 
frequency of a specific HLA-DQ DNA 
fragments (22). These data suggest that 
there are possible subsets of Crohn's 
disease, one of which has an HLA as
sociation, is disproportionately repre
sented in the Japanese population, and 
may be identified in the more hetero
geneous Caucasian population by a 
specific molecular OR-DQ haplorype. 

The more powerful method to ex
amine the relationship of a genetic 
locus to a disease 1s that of genetic 
linkage. In linkage studies one asks 
whether the gene marker and the dis
ease are transmitted together within 
families. Linkage studies are important 
because linkage may be observed even 
when population associations are ab
sent. More importantly, if linkage is 
found ( with or without an association), 
then a major gene for that disease has 
been identtf1ed. 

Linkage studies are conducted in 
families with multiple affected mem
bers. In the case of classic genetic dis
eases that are inherited ma Mendelian 
mo<le, extensive parametric linkage 
am1lys1s methods and programs have 
been developed (these are called 
parametnc because certain parameters, 
the mo<le of inheritance, arc known). 
In diseases such as IBO that arc not 
inherited in Mendelian fashion and for 
which the mode of inhentancc 1s un
known, other analytical methods have 
been developed. These metho<ls are 
termed 'nonparametric' and basically 
use for linkage assessment only the in
formation obtained from the affected 
individuals in the pedigree. The most 
common metho<l is the 'sibpa1r' 
method and its various extensions. This 
method has been applied most exten
sively for l ILA-as:;ociated disem,es, as 
the approach is most powerful when a 
marker system is highly polymorphic, 
true for the HLA gene complex. How
ever, the sibpair method alone is not 
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very powerful in the face of genetic 
heterogeneity, ie, linked and unlinked 
forms. More recently, new methods of 
nonparametric linkage analysis 
methods are being developed in which 
data derived from information on 
marker concordance in more distant 
pairs of blood relatives affected with 
the disease can be used (23, 24). 

Several HLA haplotype linkage 
studies have been conducted in families 
with multiple affected members with 
IBO. Of seven studies of HLA linkage 
( ie, testing co-segregation of entire 
HLA haplotypes and IBO together 
within family groups), four observed in
creased haplotype sharing among af
fected siblings, while three could find 
no evidence for haplotype sharing (3). 
The difficulty with these prior studies is 
that methods using sibpair data alone 
are not sensitive to the prohlem of dis
ease heterogeneity. lf there are forms of 
IBO linked to the HLA region and 
others which are not, then non
parametric linkage methods which 
depend on sibpairs alone may not be 
powerful enough co identify linkage. A 
family haplotype study, applying a non
paramemc linkage method which does 
not use s1bpa1rs alone, but other more 
distant relatives as well, does provide 
evidence for linkage of HLA with IBD, 
as does the re-analysis of the above 
family data (23). In the light of these 
latter analyses, 1t is pos:.ible that the 
pnor inconclusive results with sibpair 
data alone reflect heterogeneity of 
genetic susceptibility. Thus these latter 
linkage results support the concept 
raised in associanon studies of genetic 
heterogeneity. These data suggest that 
IBD, and even Crohn's disease and ul
cerative colitis, are not single diseases, 
and that there is a subset of patients 
defined by a combination of serologic 
and molecular methods in which the 
disease 1s linked to the HLA complex 
(and also a subset which does not in
volve the HLA region). 

THE COMPLEMENT SYSTEM 
ANDIBD 

The complement system plays a 
major role in the immune response. 
The association of IBO with rare com
plement deficiencies suggests that its 

role may even be fundamental, at least 
in a subgroup of IBD patients (2,3). 
Recent evidence supporting this con
cept includes the observation of en
hanced local production of comple
ment components in the small 
intestine of patients with Crohn's dis
ease ( 25). Furthermore, che recent 
proposal thnt the pathogenesis of 
Crohn's disease is mediated by multifo
cal gastrointestinal infarction is also 
consistent with a complement
mediated proces:; (26). 

The available genetic data, though 
still meager, suggest that genetic sus
ceptibility provided by complement 
genes may differ among Crohn's 
patients, ie, genetic heterogeneity. 
This includes both functional and gene 
marker studies. In a study of Crohn'~ 
disease pattents and their clinically un
affected first degree relatives, Elmgreen 
and co-workers (27) observed that 38% 
of cases and 18% of relatives showed 
abnormal generation of chemotactic 
acttvity and decreased use of C3 (the 
third component of complement) by 
the altemattve complement pathway. 
All of the relatives with C3 abnor
malittes were related to probands with 
similar abnormalities, suggesting that: 
the abnormalities are not simply secon
dary to the Crohn's disease; the abnor
malittes are familial; and since these 
occurred only in some families and not 
others, these abnormalities predispose 
in only a subset of Crohn's disease. 
These abnormalities were not found m 
ulcerative colitis patients. Using a gene 
marker association approach, the same 
investigative group reported an associa
tion of a C3 polymorphism in a series of 
Crohn's disease patients (28). In thi~ 
series, the 'F' and 'FS' phenotypes oc
curred significantly more often m 
Crohn's disease patients than in either 
ulcerative colitis patients or normal 
controls. Further arguing for 
heterogeneity, the gene frequency of 
the 'F' allele was 0.33 tn Crohn's dis
ease with small bowel involvement 
only, 0.23 in all Crohn's disease 
patients, 0.18 in ulcerattve coltm 
patients, and 0.1 7 in healthy volun
teers. The author has preliminary un
published data of a similar nature in an 
entirely separate Caucasian popula-
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TABLE 5 
Strategies for genetic studies of inflammatory bowel disease 

Strategy 
Establish a family cell line bank as a DNA 

resource 
Explore specific candidate genes in 

association and linkage studies 
Study pathophyslologlcal abnormalities 

In relatives 

Use genetic and subclinlcal markers to 
Identify relatives at risk for studies of 
natural history 

tion. These data not only suggest that 
there may be genetic etiologic differen

ces between ulcerative colitis and 
Crohn's disease, but also between 
Crohn's disease with and without 
colonic involvement. 

OTHER lMMUNOGENETIC 
LOCI 

Other candidate loci include genes 
that determine variability in both im
munoglobulins and T cell receptors. 
The available data are not large, and 
have consisted mainly of association 
studies (29,30). The available data do 
not as yet clearly implicate these 
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